
Join us!

commit2respond.org 
#commit2respond 

A new initiative of Unitarian Universalists 

and other people of faith and conscience  

for climate justice, led by a collaboration  

between nine different UU groups! 

TOGETHER WE COMMIT TO 

SHIFT  

to a low carbon future, where resources are treasured 
and shared and support systems exist to help all of  

creation survive climate change 

ADVANCE  

the rights of affected communities, who disproportionately 
bear the burdens of climate change, supporting their  

leadership, rights, and needs  

GROW  

the climate justice movement, fed by hope, love, and  
nonviolence, that amplifies voices of affected  

communities, counters oppressions, and inspires people 
everywhere to join the urgent creative struggle for justice 
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To SHIFT to a low carbon future it will take: 

 

 

 

 

 

                   
 

To ADVANCE the human rights of  
affected communities it will take: 

     

                  

 

 

 

 
 

 To GROW the climate justice  
movement it will take: 

 

                   

 

                   

 

 

Commit2Respond Leading Organizations 
 

Diverse Revolutionary UU Multicultural 
Ministries, booth #321 

Liberal Religious Educators Association, 
booth #204 

Unitarian Universalist Association,  
booth #501 

UU College of Social Justice, booth #501 

UU Environmental Justice Collaboratory, 
booth #306 

UU Ministers Association, booth #200 

UU Ministry for Earth, booth #306 

Unitarian Universalist Service Committee, 
booth #401 

UU Young Adults for Climate Justice, 
booth #306 

Follow the Commit2Respond trail!  

Fill in the blanks by visiting all nine groups in 

the exhibit hall. Get a word from each one and 

learn about climate justice opportunities. Find 

all nine words and enter a raffle for climate 

justice prizes at the UUMA booth! 
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